
Decision No. 
-6('·...,...." ~ :..) I I 

BEFORE !'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the In'\7~stigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
ear~iers, and city carriers, relat- ) 
ing to the transportation of general) 
cocmodities (commodities for which ) 
rates a~e provided in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff No.2). ) 

case No. 5432 
Petition for 

Modification No. 79 

Frederic~ L. Hilger and Charles M. Thomas, Jr., 
for Northcoas: Timber Truckers Association, 
Petitioners; 

A. D. McNeil, Tom B. Markley and C. J. Van Duke~, for 
50 parties opposed to the petition, inte=ested 
Parties; 

Wm. P. Clecak, for Rellim Redwood Corporation; 
in:erested Party; 

W. C. Cole, for Georgia-Pacific Corporation and 
Hammond-California Redwood Co., Interested Parties; 

John A. Pettis. Jr., for Edmund G. Brown, Attorney 
General of the State of Californi~, Interested 
Party, 

Marcel J. Gagnon, A. R. Day, John B. Nance, Arthur 
Moorley and R. J. Carberry, for the Commission' s 
staff. 

OPI~ION ON FURTIiER HEARING 

The Commission on February 25, 1957, issued Decision 

No. 54564 in this proceeding prescribing minimum rates for the 

transportation of logs in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties. In 

view of the peculiar circumstances surrounding the transportation 

of logs, the effective date of the rates was set at June 1, 1957 

in order to enable carriers ~nd shippers to have an opportunity 

to consider the effe~t of the prescribed rates upon their operations 

and to petition the Commission respecting adjustments believed 

necessary. 
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A petition for rehearing or reconsideration was filed on 

Y~rch 18, 1957 by a group of loggers, manufacturers of forest 

products and carriers of logs stating that they were prepared to 

offer evidence which would enable the Commission to arrive at just, 

fair and rcason~ble mintmum races. The Commission was of the 

opinion that such evidence should be received and on April 9, 1957 

ordered the p=oceedi~g reopened for further hearing. 

Further hearings were held before Examiner Jack E. 

Thompson at Eureka on May 9 and lO a~d June 24, 25, 26, 27 a~d 28, 

1957. 

Upon motion made May 10, 1957 by counsel for a number of 

loggers, carriers and manufacturers of lumber, the Commission in 

its Decision No. 54993 dated May 21, 1957 suspended the minimum 
1/ 

rates established by Decision No. 54564 until August 20, 1957. -

On June 5, 1957, the loggers, carriers and manufacturers 

who filed the petition for rehearing, and who for convenience will 

hereinafter be called protestants, filed a petition for an order 

rescinding the minimum rates established for Humboldt and Del Norte 

Counties and asking for the establishment of minimum ra=es on a 

state-wide basis. 

At the further hearing protestants offered evidence pur

porting to show that the rates established by Decision No. 54564 

are too high; that the establishment of minimum rates for trans

portation only in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties would discrim

inate against loggers and manufacturers in those counties by 

placing them at an unfair disadvantage in competing with loggers 

and manufacturers in other counties, particularly Siskiyou, 

Trinity and Mendocino, and that the circumstances snd conditions 

11 By Decisions Nos. 55430 and 55586 the expiration date of the 
suspension has been extended. 
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surrounding the transport~tion of logs are so diverse that the 

establishment of minim~ rates on a reasonable basis is virtually 

impossible. 

Rellim Redwood Corpor~tion offered evidc~ce purporting to 

show that the s~spcnded rates are much too high for transportation 

performed for it and that several roads used in its oper~tions 

are not properly classified. 

Northco~$t Timber Truckers Association, hereinafter called 

petitioner, offered evidence of the transportation characteristics 

of a number of actual log hauls and Sn estimate of the cost of 

transporting logs !n H~bold= and Del Norte Counties. Petitioner 

also revised its rate propos~l i~ several re~pects; a red~ction of 

the rete for Cl~ss B roads from 40 cents to 35 cents and the re

cl.:lssification of ccrtair, hi:;hw.!lYs in Del Norte County from Class C 

to Cl.;1ss A. 

In Su?port of their con:ention thet the establishc~nt of 

reason~~le Qir.~um r~tes for the transportatio~ of logs is virtually 

impOSSible, testimony was presented by protl"~stants ShO~7ir.g that the 

density of logs vcries widely not only because of diffc=cnces in / species but also because of differences in the elevations and ex-
posure::; of the site where the trees are felled and whether the log 
comes from the butt or the t~p of the tree. It was poir.ted out, 

however, that, while the denSities of individual log~ m~1 vary wide

ly, the aver~8C density of logs produced in one logging operation 

over the period of a season ordinarily will not vary wid~ly from 

th~ average density of logs proeuced in another operation. 

Evidence W3S aleo presented showing that the conditions 

of loading and unloading vary with different points of origin and 

points of destination. In this regard, the perform~nce date 
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presented by petitioner covering 58 shipme~~s o£ logs c~ear~y shows 

the wide variation of time log truckers are at th~ landings and at 

ehe dumps. The time at the lana1ngs ~anged ftom 20 minutes to 245 
minutes. The testimony of the drivers of the trucks for ehe trips 

shows, however, that t~e no=mal amount of t~e involved in ~ctual 

lo~dins of the truck is beCWeen 10 and 20 minctes. If the time of 

10.a:o.ing is considered to be the time required for the unloading of 

the trailer or dolly f::ot!l tne truck, the e~tual loading of logs, 

the binding of the load a~d the scaling of the logs in ~he load, 

the normal amount of time involved is between 20 and 30 minutes. 

According to the perfo:manc~ data ~nd the tecttmony of the wit

nesses, it does not n~cessarily follow that substantially greater 

time is required to load a number of sm~ll logs than a few large 

logs. Lo~ding equipment va=ies and it appea~s that in may cases, 

loggers utilize equipment best suited for h~ndling the sizes of logs 

that can be expected. !n one case wh~=e the timber stand was prin

cipally old growth redwood, the logger used equipment best suited 

for handling large logs. In that instance, where the load con

sisted of one or two logs the time involved for 10ae1ng was less 

than where a greater number of logs were loaded. In another in

stance the stand of timber p=oduccd re!atively small logs an~ tha 

logger used equipment bette= suited for ha~d~ing logs of smaller 

sizes. The trucker testified, "The type 10.::lding machine that they. 

use, itt sal itt le oSw!tW.:::rd (on) the large loge and, therefore, it: 

makes slower loading even though they were har..dling less 10gs.1I 

Practically all of the t!me at the loading site in ex

cess of 30 ~nutes was delay t~e or tfme in whi:h the trucker 

waited his turn to be loaded. While some delay time is attributable 

to the truckers, for the most part, the long periods of clclay appear 
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to result prim~rily because a number of loggers employ more trucks 

th3n are required to ha~dle the production. ~e witness described 

the situ~tion as follows, lilt seems like the majority of the guys 

that have logs everywhere else I ha~e worked, they log enough for 

about two trucks and they have three so that if they get Dn extra 

log in, they want :0 get the landing clear th3t night so the 

termites won't cat that log up." ~~ny logge=s do not operate in 

this manner, and in such cases, the perfo~~nce data shows that de

lays at the landings arc not ordinarily encountered. 

The record shows tnat with respect to the 58 ~hipments, 

the ttme at the u~loadins points ranged between 9 and 75 minutes. 

The normal etme re~uired for the =eleasing of binders, the unload

ing of the logs a~d the placing of the treiler upon the t~ck is 

between 10 and 15 minutes. Time over ~~nt i~ time the trucker 

waited to be unloaded. It appears tha~ cxt=emely long delDYs occur 

for the most part, when consigne~~ do no: provide aeequ3t2 facili

ties for cnloadin;. From the evidence, it appears that at one 

plant long delays ~re the rule rather than the exceptio~ but that 

at s number of other plants, where unloading operations a,re con

d~cted efficiently, d~lays of mo:e than 5 minutes are unusual. 

In support of their contention that the establisl~ent o~ 

minimum rates for the transportation of logs in Humboldt and Del 

Norte Counties would tcncl to discrimin~te a8~inst loggers 3ud manu

facturers of lumber in s~id counties, protestent3 introduced evi

dence regarding the competition at s~les of tfmber in the Six 

Rivers National Fcrest, which is in Del Norte and Humboldt Coun~ies 

and a portion of Trinity County; the rUamath Na~ional Forest which 

generally is in Siskiyou County, bnd the Trinity National Forest 

which generally is in Trinity County. Inasmuch as the issue here 
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involves the e$tablishment of min~um rates for the eransport3tion 

of logs in Del Norte ~nd Humboldt Counties: and that said rates 

wo~ld ~ot be applicable to transportation whe:e point of origin 

and poin~ of destination are not within seid counties, competition 

in the purch~s1ng of t1~er in other counties is not material here. 

The evidence indicates that loggers and msnuf~cturcrs of lumber in 

D~l Norte County compete with Oregon manufscturers at sales held 

by the United States Govc~ent £0= timber in the Six Rivers 

National Forest. It a150 indicates that manufactu=ers and loggers 

in Humboldt County have competed with mills in the Salyer area in 

Trinity County fo= t1moer i~ the Hoopa Valley Indian Re~ervation 

and in the Friday Ridge area.) both in rit.':1T.boldt County. 

Rellim Redwood Corporation prese~tcd eviclence describing 

the conditions of a number of highways and roaes in Del Nor.te 

County over which logs are transported for it. The evidence shows 

that North Coast Drive (old U.S. 101) ~nc Elk Valley Road compare 

favorsbly with cl~ss A roads for log trucking operations. Petition

er concurred with Rellim Redwood Corporation that these roads 

should be designated as Class "AjU roads. 

Truck drivers, loggers ar.d others who testified in the 

proceeding were asked questions concerning the concitions of various 

roads which are regularly used in the transportation 0: logs. There 

was no conflict in the testimony regarding road conditions. In gen

eral the testimony was tha: the highways and roads extending from 

u. S. 101 to Korbel are 3S good as a number of Class "An roads 

and, that while traffic on the Samoa Road is relatively heavy, the 

road conditions otherwise are not adverse to log hauling. Sim!~ar 

testimony was presented concerning other roads in the vicinity of' 

Humboldt Bay. Road conditions of a number of private roads were 
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describ~cl. In general while there was testimony that a number of 

such roads compare favorably 'tnth Class i'A" or Class I'B" roads with 

respect to width, erad~) turns and surfaces, the location of these 

ro~cs is not clear from the testimony. 

Protestants off~=ed ex.~ibits 3ho~ing co~pcrisocs of the 

rates prescribed in Decision No. 54564 with present rates on par

tic~la= hauls. Tne ra:cs p~escribed in De~i~ion No. 54564 are in 

some instances tiS much .:1$ 100 pe:ccnt hig~~t' than the prese:tt rates. 

The exhibits offered by protc~tsnts set forth, ~oog other things, 

the present r~te, the average loadings, and the distances involved 

for each clc~s of road tr.av~rscd on actual hauls. 

The data off~red by petitioner concerning 58 Shipments 

of logs was used by cOu:lsel for p~titioner, who is a certified 

public accounesnt, in developing estioa:es of the cost of trans

porting logs. In dev~loping his estimates, he scpere:ed e~enses 

that vory with the distance travc~$ed, such ae fuel, rcpa1=s and 

tire expense and cbtai~ed a rcnning cost of $0.422 per mile. Other 

expenses were trested on a time basis and the witness developed a 

cost f~ctor of $7.062 per hour. Assertedly the cost of transporting 

any particular shipment could be deter.mined by 3pplying the ~n!ng 

cost f~ctor to the distance involved and adci~g the result to the 

extension of the cost per hour ttrocs the nucber of hou:s involved. 

The runni:3 cost estimate wcs developed by averaging the 

repair expenses, fuel and lubrication expen$cs and the tire ex

penses as shown in the books of four log truckers. The equip~ent 

operated by these ca=riers h~d been operated many miles and in most 

cases had been overhauled at least oncc. 

The estimated coct per hour included such expense items 

as depreciation, driver's wages, payroll charges, insurance, license 
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taxes, weight fees, and office and telephone. The depreciation ex

pense was derived by straight line method, uSing a service life of 

5 years and a salvage value of $5,000. The cost or value of the 

equipment for depreciation purposes was estimated at $32,296 which 

represents the present average cost new of a diesel tractor and a 

trailer fully equipped for the transportation of logs. This in

cludes original tires ~nd original license fees. 

An exhibit was offered shOwing the estimated costs of 

transporting the 58 shipments referred to above together with the 

actual charges paid and the charges which would have accrued under 

the rates prescribed in Decision No. 54564. A summary of that 

tabulation follows: 

No. of Shipments 

Total Footage Hauled (Scribner) 

Total Miles Involved (Laden & Return) 

Total Time In Minutes 

Est~ated Total Cost 

Actual Charges Paid 

Charges at Dec. 54564 Rates 

Conclusions 

58 

311,532 

5,171 

21,381 

$ 
i 

4,566 

$ 3,126 

5,424 

The circumstances and conditions surrounding the trans

portation of logs are not so unusual as to prevent the est~blishment 

of reason~ble minimum rates. The fact that logs are not identical 

in their weight per board foot does not present an impossible 

problem in the establishment of reasonable rates per thousand board 

foot measure. It is well known in the industry that, in a logging 

operation, ordinarily more than one speciesof tree is cut and th~t 

there will be butt logs as well as tops. Under presE:nt conditions 

where rates for transportation are "negotiated", except in the case 
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where ~sulins is to cousist princ!pally of .reclwood logs, it does 

not appeQr thet any consid~ration is given by t~c trucker to the 

species of ttmb~r or to the density of the logs to b~ hauled. From 

their e4~erience, csrriers ancl loggers have k~owledge of the amount 

of board fe~t of logs the carri~r will aver~ge on s~ip~ents ever 

the period of a season. 

:)elays at poit:'.ts of origin and at poblts of def?tinatic,n 

are ~ot peculiar to the trans?ortetion of logs. Tney are found in 

the tr~sport&tion of eo~oditics by dump treek, in ~hc hauling of 

fre~h frJ1~s and vegetables and in the transportation of other com

modities for ~~ich mi~ioum rctes sre prescribed. In the ccse of 

such transport~ticn ~her~ i~ has been shown that the mei~tp.nance of 

adequ::l.tc t:;:anspor.tation s~:,'Vice to the public rc~uirec t~at addi

tional charges be prescrioed for inst~~ces of delays caused by in

efficiencies of consignors and consignees, s~ch charges have been 

established i~ the m~nimum ~ate tariffs. 

It has :'LO't be~;J shc-;.m that the cstablichment of min:l.:arum 

rates for the transportation of logs in Humboldt a~d Del Norte 

Counties will place loggers and ~3~~acturers in those counties at 

an undue or u:n:air disae':]antag~. It has been sho'W'll t~~at manufac.tu:-

ers in Del Norte County compete with ~nuf~cturcrs in Oregon for 

logs prod~ced in D~l Norte County, howevar the cstablisl~ent of 

minimum rates on a st3te-wide basis would not in a!'ly ""78"./ affect 

the rates for the tr~cs?ortation of logs froQ Del Norte County to 

Oregon points. Humboldt County ~nufecturers hove ce~pe:ed with 

mills in the Salyer area for logs produced i~ Humboldt Cocnty. TI10 

rates for the hauling of logs to Salyer were not shown nor was th~re 

any i~dication that the minicuc rates proposed by petitioner are 

greater, less or the same as the rates for the transport~tion of 
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logs to ~hc Salyer mills. With respect to th~ allegation that the 

establishment of min~n rates for the traneportation of logs would 

pl~ce manufacturers in Del Norte and Humboldt Counties at an unfair 

disadvantage in th~ ~rke~s, the record contains only the con

jec~res of ewo witnesses that an increase in. the cost 0: logs' 

might result in mills in Siskiyou and Trinity Counties capturing a 

grenter sh~rc of the Southern California market at the expense of 

manufacturers in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties. 

The evidence prese~ted at further hearing jus:ifies the 

recl~ssi:ication of the following roads or portions thereof; Elk 

Valley Road, Northcoast Drive, Eighway U.S. 299, the ro~d on the 

north bank of the Mad River from U.S. 101 to U.S. 299, Old Arcata 

Road and Samoa Road. 

The cost est~tes introduced by petitioner appear to be 

somewh~t higa. Depreciation expense was be sed upon new cquipQcnt 

whereas running coets were b3sed upon the operation of older equip

ment. On the basis of these somewhat overstated cocts and the ex-

hibits prcse~ted aerein, it would al,pe3r that the rates prescribed 

in Decision Nc. 54564 would provide an overall ope~ating ratio to 

tbe carriers of about 84 per c~nt. the computation includes the 

eosts a~tribut~ble to long delays at points of origin and points 

of des~ination. It is clear that the rates provided in Decision 

No. 54564 are highe= than min~ reeso~able r~tes for the trans

porta~ion of logs. 

nlC evidence presen:cd on further hearing supports our 

finding in Decision No. 54564 that the establishment of min~um 

rates is necessary to assure the stability of the log transportation 

indust=y. Protestant3 have pointed out the m~n~r in ~hich present 

rates are "negotiated;f. From the evidence it is clear that in the 
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majority of instances the "negotiations;' consist of the shipper 

stating what the rate shall be and the t~cke= accepting or reject

ing the haul. Under present circumstances when the supply of 

truckers exceeds ~hc demand, the truckers are not in a bargaining 

position. 

The structure of the 'Cinimum rates prescribed in Deci_:l~~ __ ~,k("'{ 

No. 54564, in the main appears to be satisfactory. There is a sub- ~ 
stantial amount of logs which are measured on the Humboldt Scale. 

The board footage determined under Spaulding Scale is substantially 

the same as the footage deterr:lined under Scribner Decimal ;·C Ii Scale 

and the footage determi~ed under ~umboldt Scale is approximately 70 

percent of the former. The minimum rates should provide for the use 

of .!Ill thre,e scales. It appears that the progression of races for 

Class /lAPI, 'IB" and nC II roeds should be 100, 200, and 300 percent, 

respectively. It also appears that rotes of 14, 28 and 42 cents 

per thousand board feet per mile (Scribner, Decimal ilC:' and Spaulding' 

Log Scales) and rates of 20, 40 and 60 cents per thousand board feet 

per mile (Rumboldt Log Scale) are just and reasonable mileage rates 

for the respective classes of roads. 

With respect to the basic rate, the evidence on further 

hearing indicates th3t the cost of transporting a truckload con

sisting of a few large logs is not substantially less than the cost 

of hauling 8 truckload of a n~ber of smaller logs. Under such 

circumstances the ba~ic r~te should not be based upon the number of 

logs in a shipment. The baSic rate should be sufficient to cover 

the costs irtcurred by the carrier during normal loading and 
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unloading operations. It appears that basic rates of $2.45 per 

thouS3nd board feet (Scribner Decimal "C:' and Spaulding Log Scales) 

and $3.50 per thouSDnd b03~d feet (Humboldt Log Scale) will be just 

and. reasonable. 

From applytng the rates mentioned above to actual ship

ments described in the record, it appears chat in a few cases the 

rates will provide charges lower than thos~ actually ascessed and 

that in a number of cases the rates will r~sult in increased charges. 

In the main, however, the =~tcs are fairly close to t~e rates 

assessed. 

It is contemplated that the rates which will be 

established herein will retul-n to tbe carrier the cost of providing 

servic~ and a small margin of profit in the transportation of ship

me~ts where ~ormal loading end unloading conditions obtain end 

where delays are not cncou~tered. They are not desi~ed to cover 

hauls that regularly involve delays at the loading point or the un

loading point. No proposal concerning additional charges for de

lays was offered by any of the parties. It may be thet the matter 

of expediting loading and unloadi~gJ or of charges for delays, can 

best be resolved by cocper~tion a~cl negoti3tion betwe~n the carrier 

and the shipper. Under the circ~stances, edditional charges for 

delays will not be established by the Commission at this time. 

The establishment of minimum rsee$ for logo scaled pur

suant to H~boldt Scale as well as Scribner and Spaulding Scales 

necessitates modifications of the rules and r~6~lations set forth 

in Decision No. 54564. Other than ~hose change3, the rules and regu

lations set forth in the afo=esaid decision appear to be sat is

fa::tory. 
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As mentioned hereinbefore, there was indication that, 

insofar as the hauling of logs is concerned, a number of roads 

maintained by loggers have co~dit1ons equivalent ,to roads classi

fied as "A" or liB". For the most part, these roads are available 

only to c~rriers employed by the logger. In some instances 

carriers engaged 1n hauling logs for others are required to pay a 

fee or a toll for using a road main~ained by ehe logger. These 

individual circumstances can not be given full effect in a min~ 

rate order of general application. wbere unusually favorable cir

cumstances surround a particuler haul, the ca:riers and the shippers 

may obtain authorization from the Commission under the p=ovis10ns 

of Section 3666 of the Publi: Utilities Code to contrac~ for the 

transportation of logs at rates less than those ~hich will be 

established as minimum rates. 

From the evid~nce of record it does not appear that the 

transportation of logs between points within H~boldt and Del Norte 

Countie5 is perfo7.med by hishway common carriers. In the absence 

of any evidence of record to the contrary, it cannot now be deter

mined to wh3t excent the ~in~~ log rates to be established herein 

would be s~itable and ?T.Opc,,:, fo,:, high~ay common carriers. The 

minimum log 17ates so cc'tablished, however, will be permitted to 

alternate with like r~tcs of: cccmon ca~iers for the same trans-

portation as currently provided in Item No. 200 series of Minimum 

Rate Tariff !~o. 2. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumstances 

of record, the Co~ission is of the opinion and finds that the 

rates provided in the order which fo110t-1s a:-e j'U~t, reasonable and 

non-discriminatory min~ rates for the transpo:tation of logs be

tween points and places in Humboldt and Del Norte Counties and that 
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the rules and regulations prescribed therein are, necessary to the 

application and enforcement of said min~~ ~ates. 

In view of the highly specialized and restricted scope 

of operations involved in the transportation of logs, it is felt 

that the needs of the logging interests would be best served if 

the minimum log rates were published in a separate tariff. So 

that the distribution of such tariff publication will be limited 

to those parties interested, a separate order covering the changes 

required in Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 will be issued. 

ORDER ON FURTHER HEARING 

Based on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclcs1ons set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

1. That the rates, charges, rules and regulacions set forth 

in the tariff designated as Appendix "A", attached hereto, and by 

this reference incorporated in and made a part of this order, be 

and they are hereby established and ~pproved, effective FebrUary 16, 

1958, as the just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory min~ rates 

and charges to be assessed, charged and COllected, and the rules 

to be observed, by any and all radial highway common carriers and 

highway contract carriers for the transportation and other services 

including accessorial services rendered incident thereto, for Which 

rates, charges, rules and regulations are provided in said tariff 

designated as Appendix "A" hereto, 

2. That any and all radial highway common carriers and high

way contract carriers be and they are hereby ordered and directed 

to cease and desist on February 16, 1958, and thereafter abstain 

from assessing, charging or co.11ecting, ~ates, charges or 
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accessorial charges lower in volume or effect than those set forth 

in said tariff designated as Appendix "Art hereto, and from observing 

rules resulting in rates and charges lower in volume or effect than 

those set forth or referred to therein. 

3. that except as otherwise provided herein, Petition for 

MOdification No. 79 be and it hereby is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at ____ Srul __ F::l.n_. _ci:J_~_Q __ 

J.AWJAR't. Q' day of _________ , ISS.£..... 
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APPENDIX nA" 

OF 

DECISION NO. '56077 

IN CASE NO. 5432 

ISSUED BY 

THE PUBLIC UTILITI~S CO~~ISSION 

OF THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CONSISTING OF A TARIFF N~\MING ivIINIMUM R':"TE~r. 

RULES AND REGUL,~TIONS FOR THE TRANSPORTATION 

OF LOGS IN HUMBOLDT 

AND DEL NORTE COUNTIES OVER THE PUBLIC 

HIGHllAYS :!ITHIN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

BY 

RADIAL HIGHWAY COMMON CARRIERS 

AND 

HIGHvlAY CONTRACT CARRIERS 



Original Title Page 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 14 

NAMING 

~UNI1~~ RATES, RULBS AND REGULATIONS 

FOR THE 

TRANSPORTATION OF LOGS 

IN HUMBOLDT AND DEL NORTE COUNTIES 

OVER THE '?UBLIC HIGKrAYS WITHIN THE STA. TE OF CALIFORNIA 

BY 

RADI~L HIGHWAY COlVMON CJoI.RRIERS 

AND 

HIGffi~AY CONTRACT CARRIERS 

The original tariff cont~iNs rates7 rules and regulations estab
lished in Decision No. ~'h~Y?'7 in Case No. 5432, Changes 
will be made by issuing revised or added pages or by issuing 
supplements. 

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 16, 1958 

ISSued by the 
Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 

State Building, Civic Center 
San Francisco, California 



Original Page •••. 1 I~NL\1UM RATE TARIFF NO. 14 

I 
CORRECTION Nm~ER CHECKING SHbET 

I This tariff is issued in loose-leaf form. All added and re-
vised pages will be numbered consecutively in the lower left hand 
corner. These correction numbers should be checked below on this 
checking sheet before pages are filed in the tariff. 

I CORRECTION NUMBERS 
I 

1 31 61 91 121 151 lSI 
2 32 62 92 122 152 1$2 
3 33 63 93 123 153 IS3 
4 34 64 94 124 154 184 
~ 35 65 95 125 155 IS5 

36 66 96 126 156 186 
7 37 67 97 127 157 1$7 
8 38 68 98 128 15S 18S 

I 9 39 69 99 129 159 189 , 
\ , 10 40 70 100 130 160 190 \ 
! 11 41 71 101 131 161 191 
i 12 42 72 102 132 J.62 192 , 
I 13 43 73 103 133 163 193 : 14 44- 74 104 134 J.64 194 i 

15 45 75 105 135 165 195 
16 46 76 106 136 166 196 
17 47 77 107 137 167 197 
IS 4$ 7$ lOS 138 168 198 
19 49 79 109 1.39 169 199 
20 50 SO 110 140 170 200 

, 21 51 81 111 141 171 201 
I 22 52 $2 112 142 172 202 

I 
23 5.3 $3 113 14.3 173 203 
24 54 84 114 144 174 204 

\ 25 55 85 115 145 175 205 I 26 56 86 116 146 176 206 
I 27 57 87 117 147 177 207 I 

28 58 S8 11S 148 178 20S 
29 59 S9 119 149 179 209 
30 60 90 120 150 180 210 

I 

I EFFECTIVE AS SHO~rn ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

I 
I 
1 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Cali~ia 
San Francisco, Califc,rnia. 
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Original ?age •••• 2 YuNTI~ RATE T~RIFF NO. 14 

, 

ARRANGEi.'·1ENT OF TARIFF 

This is a loose-leaf tariff arranged as follows: 

SECTION NO. 1 - Rules and Regulations 
SECTION NO. 2 - Rates 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

\ Correction Number Checking Sheet ------------------
: Rates -----------------------~-~.------~-~-~~------! Rules and Regulations: 
! Alternative Application of Common Carrier Rates -
: Application of Tariff --------------------------
; Classification of Roads ------------------------
i Collection of Charges --------------------------
: Definition of Technical Terms -----------------~
: ~~intenance of Records by Carriers --------------
! Ydnimum Charge ---------~----------------------~-
; References to Items and Other Tariffs -----------; 

i Shipments to be Rated Separately 
i Units of Measurement in Quotation of Rates and 

Charges ----------~-------~------------------~-

\ 

Item Number 
Except I 

As Shown 

Page 1 
110 

70 
20 
$0 
90 
10 

100 
30 
60 ,0 
40 

EFFECTIVE ,j"S SHmJN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PA.GE 

I 

lssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Californi~ 
San Francisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 3 MINIl'.1tTM RATE TAhIFF NO. 14 

I i Issued by the 

i , 

SECTION NO. 1 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOlm ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Public Utilities Commission of the State of California 
San Francisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 4 MINIMUM R.~TE TARIFF NO. 14 

SECTION NO. 1 - R.ULES ;\ND REGULt~ TIONS 

DEFINITION OF TECHNIC,'.L TERMS 
I 

i CARRIER means a radial highway common carrier or a 
I high'tray contract carrier as defined in the Eighway Carriers' 
i Act. 

COrv~ON CARRIER RATE mt)~ns any intro.state rate or rates 
of any com.'non c.lrrier, or common carriers, defined in the 
?ublic Utilities Act, lawfully on file with the Commiszion 
and in effect at tim0 of shipment.; any interst.lte rat,e of 
any common carrier railroad or railroads appl)ring bet"leen 
points in California by an interstate or foreign route law
fully in effect ~t time of shi~ment. 

ESTABLISHED DE?OT ~eans a·freight terr.~nal owned or 
leased and ~~intaine~ by a carrier for t~e receipt and 
delivery of shipments. 

INDE?ENDENT-CONTRACTOH SU3HAULER means any carrier who 
! renders service for a principal carrier, for a specified 
: recompense, for a specified result,uncler the control of the 
, principal as to the res~lt of the work only and not as to 
: the means by which such l:"esult is accomplished. 
: LOAD means a quantity of It:)gs transported on one ' 
: unit of ca.rrier's equipment at one time. 

~tem 
No. 

I IvIOTOR VEHICLB means any motor truck or other self-
i propelled highway vehicle, tro.iler, semi-t::-ailcr) pole 10 
i dolly or any combination of such highway vehicles, oper3.ted 
:, by the carrJ.er. 
. ?OINT OF DESTINATION means the precise location atwhich 
: the·log or logs are tend~ted, for physical delivery into the 
i custody of the consignee or his agent.. All points within 
I a single industrial plant or receiving area of one consignee 
; shall be considered as one point of dcstina~ion. An 
: i~dustrial pla.nt or receiving area of one co~signee shall 
: include only contiguous property which shall not be deemed 
: separate if intersected only by public street or thorough
: farc. 
I POINT OF ORIGIN means the precise location at which the 
, leg .ar·los:s a""e physicaD:y c.elivercd by the consignor or his 
! agent into the custody of the carrier for transportation. 
: All points within a single industrial plant or shipping 
: area of one consignor shall bo considered as one point of 
i origin. An industrial plant or shipping area. of one con
i signor shall include only contiguous property which shall 
: not be deemed separate if intersected only by public street 
, or thoroughfare. 

SAME TR.1.NS?ORTATION means transportat·ion of the same 
.. quanti ty of logs bet\<{eel1 tl1e' same point s, and . S u b-
:.j e c t to the same limitation~, conditions and privileges 
iout not necessarily in ~n identical type of equipment. ' 
, UNIT OF EQUI?l~lENT means one or more motor vehicles (as 
herein defined) phy~ically connected so as to form a com-

: plete unit. . 

EFFECTIVE AS SrrmJN ON ORIGINAL TITLE FA GE 

!ssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
san FranCisco, California. 
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Original Page •••• 5 MINIlvIUM RATE TAitIFF NO. 14 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) 

AP?LICATION OF TARIFF 

Rates provided in this tariff are minimum rates es
tablished pursuant to the Highway Carriers' Act and apply 
for transportation of logs between pOints in Humboldt and 
Del Norte Counties by radial highway common carriers and 
highway contract carriers as defined in said Act. 

Vlhen a. load of logs in continuous" through movement is 
transported by two or more such carriers, the rates (includ· 
ing minimum charges) provi~ed herein shall be the minimum 
rates for the combined transportation. 

Rates, rules and regulations named in this tariff 
, shall not apply to transportation by independent-con

tractor subhaulers when such transportation is performed 
for other carriers defined in this tariff or for common 
carriers defined in the Public Utilities Act. 

Item 
No. 

20 

1 
EFFECTIVE AS SHOIVN ON, ORIGINAL TITLE PAGEl 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Francisco, California. 
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Orig1nnl Puge •••• 6 MINnroM RATE TARIFF NO. 14 

I, SECTION NO. : - RULES AND REGULATIONS (C~ntinucd) Item No. 
I-------------------------------------------------------------+~~--

M..iNM'M CEARGE 
The minimum charge :for each lo~d o! logs sholl be tro ruIlOl'l'iJ 01' board 

tMt~ge set :forth "'clow for the equipment used 1::7 the oarrier at t.he 
cpplicable rate per 1000 board feet determined p~$~ant to Item No.llO: 

Unit of Esui~ment Boord F~otagc 30 

Trucl~s (~no1uding short. loggers) 2$00 
Trucks and trailc~s (1) 4$00 I 

I (1) Includes tr3ctors and s~mi-trnilers,and trnctors ~d pole dollies. 

I------------------------------------------------------~------
I UNITS OF MEASUREMENT IN QUOTATION OF RATES AND CHARGES 
I Rates sho.ll not be quoted or assessed by carriers based upon a unit 

I 
o! meaS'I:l'ement different f:'om that in which the minimum ra:~es ond 
~~arges in this tariff are stated. , 

I 

LOADS TO BE RATED SEPARATELY 

40 

Each load or logs shall be rated 5cparate~. Loads shall not be 50 
consolidat~d nor combined by the carrier. 

REFERENCES TO IT&\lS AND OTHER TARIl"l='S 
I Unless otnc:Wisc proVided~ references hercin to item numbers in 
: this or other t.:lrii'fs include rc:ferencc~ to o .. \ch nUlllbcrs with letter 60 
I cU!.f'ix~ and references to other JIi.::.rif!s include rc.!'crences to D.J:lend-
I me~ts and s~ocessive issues of su~~ ot:'e~ t~i!!so 
I 
I 

I ALTER.TI1ATIVE APPLIC,~TION OF COMMON CARRIER RATES 

I C:"'mmon earrier rc.tcs, e:tcept rates of CCCl.st,wisc co::nmon carriers 
II 'by 'l']'4!Rl:'~l'~ C4lY '0('> ~ppllccl in l:i.e~! ot tea r.:J,·~,es p~o ... 'icl,od in this tE.:'

itt, wi.lcn such common c.:lrr1er r~l'~os ,roduce c. :'ov:cr .:lggroG;<ltc charge 
tor t~e s~e tr~~sportction than results !ro~ the opplic~tion o! the 
r.:ltes he:'cin provided 0 (See Uooi;cs 1, 2 and 3.) 

NOTE 1.-'VVhcn c. rail carJ.oc.d ro.t'=! is subject to V.:lr;r1ng It!.nimum 
weights, dependent upon the 01:0 of the car o~dcrcd or. used~ ~he low- 70 
est m1n:.\.mUI:l weight obto.inabl<:! uno.er s~ch ~:t.nim\.'.Ill weight proviSions 
mo.y ':>c '\!sed in applying the '::>o.s1s provided in this i'~cm. 

NOTE 2.-In applYing the provisions o! '~his item, c. rote no lower 
th~ the common co.rrier rate a,."d a wej,ght ;'l0 lower than the 3octu,s.l 
weight or published minimum weigh'" (whlohe7er is the higher) c.ppli
cable in connect1on with the co=,mon ca:'rier rate ehall be used. 

NOIE 3.-Common c~rier rates may not be used in co~bination with 
the r~tes named in this tar1f:. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission o£ the State o! Cal1fornia~ 
San hane1sco, Calii'orn1a. 
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Or1gin~1 P~ge •••• 7 MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. l4 

I SJ:;Cl'ION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL Item , 
~PLIC~TION (Continued) No. 

CLASSIFIChTION OF RO;~S (Sec Note) 

Cl:.sd-

I fic:.tion Description 

\ 

-
). 1. U.S. Highw:.y 101, except th~t portion of ll~ miles 

! extcndir'.g from 'Nilson Creek Bridge to Old Humboldt 

I Ro~d (E~t F~rm Ro~d). 

I 2. U. s. 199. 
I 

I 3. Northco:.st Drive (Old u.s. 101), from Crescent City 
I to U.S. Hie:h'\ll'ay 101. 

4. Elk Valley Road, from Crescent City to U.S. Highway 
199. 

5. Il.S. Highw:.y 299, frcm U.S. Highway 101 to the junc-
I tion with an unnumbered ro:.d to Korbel. 
I , , 
1 6. Unnumbered ro~d from Blue Lake and Korbel to U.S. 
I Highway 299. I 
I 
i 

I 7. Unnumbered ro~d on north side of M~d River cxtend-
I ing !'rom 0'. S. Highwo.y 10l to U. S. Highw."lY 299. , 
I 
I 8. lJ.l streets in incorporated cities. I 
I 

I 80 I B 1. U.S. Highway 101 between 'l"lilson Creek Bridge .:lnd 
I Old H'\$lboldt Road (Ellt Farm Ro~d). 

I 2. U.S. Highway 299 .from the junction with roM to 

I Korbel to Humboldt County Bo~~dary. 

I 3. State Highway 96. 

4. State Highwo.y 36 from Alton to BridgeVille. 

5. Bnysido Road (Old I~cata Road). 

6. Samoa Road from U.S. Highway 10l to Fairhaven. 

I C All roads ond highw~ys in Humboldt and Del Norte 
Counties other than those specified und~r Cl~ss A 
and Class B. 

NOTE: VVll.crc the point of destination is a log dump which is one mile 
or less dist~t from the point at which the carrier turns off Q. 

thoroughfare (Class A1 Clo.ss B or Clo.ss C Road), the distance from 
the junction point o.t the turnoff to the log dump shall be mileage 
of the cla~s for the thoro~ghfare from which the turnoff was made 
~d sh~l be added in the computation ot the mileage traversed over 
said thoroughfare (Cl~ss A, Class B or Class C). 

EFFECTIVE 1..$ SHOWN ON ORIGINJJ. TITLE PAGE 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the StDte of Colitornia~ 
San franCisco, Cclifornia. 
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!-----------------------------------------------------------r~I~·t~em~~ 
I SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (C"ntinued) 

(l)COLLECTION OF CHARGES 

(a) Except as otherwise provided in this rule, transportation and 
aeeessori~l enarges ~hall be collected by the carriers prior to re-

I linqUishing physical possession of loads ~r logs ~ntrusted to them for 
transportation. 

(b) Upon tAking precautions deemed by them to be sufficient to 
assure payment of charges within the credit period herein specified, 
c~rriers may rel1n~ish possession of loS~ in advance of the pay-
ment of the charges thereon and may extend credit in the amount of such 
charges to those who undertake to pay them, such peraona herein being 
called debtors, for Q period or 7 days> excluding Saturdays, Sundays 
and legal holidays. When the billing covering a load is presented to 
the debtor on or before the date ot delivery, the credit period shall 
run from the first 12 o'clock m1dnight following delivery of the 
freight. t~en the billing is not presented to the debtor on or before 
the date of del1ver.y~ the credit period shall run from the first 
12 ("clock midnight £'ollowing the presentation o£' the billing. 

(0) Where a carrier has relinquished possession of 1.ogs ~nd 
collected the amount or charges represented in a bill presented by 
it as the total 3mOW'lt of suell charges, and .:mother bill for addi
tional Ch~gcs is thereafter pre~ented to the debtor, the carrier may 
extend credit in the amount of such additional charges £'or a period 

I ~r 30 calendar days to be computed rrom the £'1rst 12 o'clock midnight 
I following the presentation of the subsequently presented bill. 

(d) Billing for .all transportation shall be presented to the 
debtors within 7 calendar days from the first 12 otclock midnight fol
lowing delivery or the freight. 

I • 

I I (e) Debtors may elect to have the billing presented by means of 
I the United States mail, and when the ~il service is so used the time 
\ or mailing by the carrier> as evidenced by the postmark, shall be 

deemed to be the time of presentation of the billing. 

(f) The mailing by the debtor of valid checks, drafts, or money 
orders, wtUch are satisfactory to the ear:rier,,1n P8jy'tIlEntCl:f'trMsportation 
charges within the credit period allowed such dec'\:'or may be deemed to 
be the collection of the charges within the credit period for the pur
pose of these rules. In case of dispute as to the time of mailing, the 
postmark shall be accepted as showing such time. 

(1) Viill not Ilpply to the trll1lsportllt1on of propert:r tor the 
United Stllteo~ stlltc, county or munic1plll governments. 

No. 

90 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PACE 

Issued by the Publio Utilities Commission of the State of California) 
San Francisco~ California. 
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J.1:oem 
SECTION NO.1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) No. 

MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS BY CARRIERS 

1. Carrier shall maintoin a record, either in single or 
multiple form, of eoch lood transported; such record 
or records shall show with respect to each load trans
ported the following information: 

2 .. 

3-

(a) 
(b) 
( c) 
( d) 
( e) 
( f) 
( g) 

(h) 

(i) 
( j) 

(k) 

(1 ) 

(m) 

The name of the carrier .. 
The name and address of the shipper. 
The point of origin or loading point .. 
The point of destination or dump. 
The charge paid by the shipper 
The date the load w~s hauled. 
The designation or the method of scaling used 

to determine the amount of board feet in . 
the shipment, (i.e.? Scribner Decimal "C", 
Spaulding, Humboldt). 

The ~mount of board footage of logs in the 
load (supported by a scaler's ticket or 
scaler's certification). 

The number of logs in the lo~.d .. 
The number of miles traversed on Class A 

roads. 
The number of miles traversed on Class B 

roads. 
The number of ~1les troversed on Closs C 

roads .. 
The type of unit of equipment. 

Where the information required above is recorded 
on more than one document, the documents contain
ing such information shall be fastened together. 

The record of each load transported and all docu
nlents relating to the logs transported, including 
scaler's tickets, shall be retained and preserved 
by the carrier subject to the Commission's inspect
ion at a place in California, for a period of not 
less than three years from the date the load was 
transported. 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOVIN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

100 

I 
('='r-s -su-e-d:--:"b-y-t h:-c-· -:P:"'u"":"'b"'":'l"':"i-c""":U:':"t-l.":""':· l:-:i-:t"':"i-e-s-C=-o-mm""'O:i-:s-s"':"i-o-n-o-fO:'--t"':"h-e~S-ta-t-e-o-:f~C-a"::"l""!"'il"':""o-r-n""":i-a ...... , 

f 
San Froncisco, California. 

--------------------------------------~ 
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SECTION NO. 2 

RnTES 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON ORIGINAL TITLE PAGE 

~ssued by the ?ublic Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
I San Francisco, California. 

I !, 
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SECTION NO. 2 - RATES 
Item 
:'·'No. l ______________________________________________________ ~--~ 

Rates in cents per 1000 board feet 'of log 
or logs for each load transported 

1. The applicable charge shall be determined by adding the 
basic rate per 1000 board feet as provided in paragraph 
2 hereof to the distance rate per 1000 board feet of log 
or logs as provi~ied in paragraph 3 he:::'eof, and applying 
the composite rate ~o determined to the number of board 
feet in the 10ao. (See Note 1.) 

2. The basic rate is 245 cents per 1000 board feet, of log 
.or logs, Scribner Decimal "ell or Spaulding Scale; and 
35~ cents per 1000 board feet, Humboldt Scale. 

3. The dist;ance rate is the aggregate of the rate per mile 
for each road classification times the number of miles 
traversed over roads in each classification. (See Note 
2.) The rates in cents per 1000 board feet of loi or log~ 
per ::nile are as follows: 

I 
I 

. Class 01' Road ~crl.bner Declmal trC" & HumboLdt 
(See Item No. SO) Spaulding Scales Scale 

A 14 20 
B 28 40 
C 42 60 

(Example: For a 30-mile haul under Scribner 
Deci:nal "CTT or· SpauJ.d·ing SCDle consisting of 
10 miles in each classification the distance 

. rate is 140'+ 280 + 420 or a total of 840 
cents per '1000 board feet.) 

I 

110 

NOTE I.-Charges apply to all logs' transported. No·allowanee 
or deduction shall be made for a defective log orlog~i-

NOTE 2.-Mileages refer to actual road mileages for each clas 
of road traversed from the point ~r origin or load
ing point to the point of destination or dump. With 
in each classification where mileages end in'a 
fraction, omit fractions of leo$ than ~ mile, and 
increase fractions of ~ mile or greater to 1 mile. 

,------------------------------------------------------~----I , 

END OF TARIFF 

EFFECTIVE AS SHOWN ON 01{XGINAL T1T1:E PAGE" '-" 
I --- ~ 

IIssued by the Public Utilities Commissioh of the State of califOrnia'l 
San Francisco, California. 

--______________________________________ ,_.w 
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